SIARC MINUTES FOR SEPTEMBER 8, 2010
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER; At 7:12 PM by President Scott Teresi with 15 in
attendance. Scott immediately turned the meeting over to Tom Sanders KB2NCI for a
presentation on emergency situation survival. This seems very appropriate being that this
year is the 75th anniversary of the Radio Emergency Service, National Preparedness
month, and of course the anniversary of the 9/11 terrorist attacks. Tom handed out and
went over a reference sheet entitled “Ready America” a prepare plan and stay informed
guide. The guide outlined a basic plan to have enough supplies for at least three days. It
listed the recommended items along with other items to consider. It also emphasized
getting together with your family and developing a good plan for your family in the event
of a protracted emergency. You can see all this in more detail by going to
www.ready.gov or any of the other addresses listed on the handout.
NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF SIARC CLUB OFFICERS: The following
persons were nominated and elected for the following positions:
PRESIDENT:
Scott Teresi N2UMH
VICE PRESIDENT: Steve Benton WB2VMR
TREASURE:
Stan Avery WM3D
SECRETARY:
Ray Dreimiller AB2UY
DIRECTORS:
Dave Foster AB2WZ, Tom Sanders KB2NCI
UPCOMING TRIATHALON EVENT: Vice President Steve Benton WB2VMR said
that the event will take place on Sunday September 19, 2010 from 7am until noon. We
will be doing the communications at several locations mainly intersections to report
emergencies, etc.. There will also be two mobile operators with John Park in the lead car.
Steve is looking for at least 9 operators to participate, and all you need is an HT. Drop
Steve an e-mail if you can help out. Steve will give you your assignment ahead of time
so you can go right to your location. The course will start from Canandaigua to Gorham
to Rushville and back to Canandaigua.
PUMPKIN PATROL: Will be October 30-31 Saturday and Sunday night from 8pm
until midnight. Scott would like a couple or more people. Dave Taylor will coordinate
this event.
GENEVA REPEATER: Scott is making progress on its installation.
DISASTER LAND PROGRAM: Scott N2UMH briefly went over the seminar he
attended, and the computer software program that we will all probably have training on.
Developed by the Buffalo Computer Group, this is an emergency software program to be
utilized by the counties. It will essentially log all information reports as they are made.
ICS 300: John Park reports that Jeff Harloff is interested in knowing how many people
will be taking the training program that will be four evenings in October from 6PM until
10PM. Three are interested so far.

145.45 REPEATER: Still has some problems, but is much better. Scott is working on
trying to get the 146.82 linked to the 442.2 when needed. If we can get these repeaters
linked it would give HT coverage almost anywhere in the county. The 145.41 repeater
has moved from Farmington to Canandaigua.
TREASURES REPORT: Stan Avery WM3D reports that the account stands at
$1248.93. Stan gleefully reports that Vern Kunes N2YZS handed him a check for the
next two years of club membership.
SIARC PICNIC: It was decided that because we didn’t have this years Summer event
that we will go all out for this years Christmas Party.
8:20 MOTION TO ADJOURN WAS CARRIED
MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE:
AB2UY
Ray Dreimiller SR.
WA2LTH Russ Dreimiller
N2YZS
Vernon Kunes
WM3D
Stan Avery
WA2LEE Lee Schutt
KE4VHA David Furber
KB2NCI Tom Sanders
W2CNS Bob Nezlek
N2UMH Scott Teresi
WB2VMR Steve Benton
AB2WZ
David Foster
WD2STK Sabrina Hamill
KC2TCM Jay Hamill
KB2PVR Jim Wagner
WA2SSJ
John Park

